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Nightjar in the Northern Sk y. An iconic, alm ost fam i liar

So as a pi anist she has already m ade a real n am e for

im age th at instantly sets up a scenery, a tem perature, a

herself. But h er songwritin g affini ty for vocal ex pression

state o f m ind. Why? Probably because it has such a strong

was calling for som ething else: “I always had the greatest

effect describing a place of longing that many people are only too
happy to imagine themselves in.

respect for female singer-instrumentalists, like the wonderful
Norah Jones. But at the same time, I didn’t want to be forced into

The al bum o f th e sam e n am e by pi anist and singer Anna

this stereotype, that a woman in a jazz band automatically needed
to be the singer. So it was important for me to dive deeper into the

Gréta creates such a setti ng, im plying vast spaces, diffused Nordic light and com forting intim acy. Her music is
shaped by these familiar yet surreal Nordic sounds, which her
native Iceland has instilled in her since birth. Growing up near the

piano to grow as a musician as a whole, until I could finally introduce my own voice when it felt right, rather than meeting any kind
of expectation.” Eventually, over a period of two years, and partly

capital of Reykjavík, her father (who also guests on the album) is a

influenced by the isolation of the global pandemic, the twelve
compositions of Nightjar in the Northern Sky emerged – with Anna

jazz saxophonist – so it’s evident that music surrounded her
throughout her childhood. The first formative influence that Anna

Gréta now as both pianist and vocalist. Together with popexperienced producer Albert Finnbogason, she chose the perfect,

Gréta remembers was The Beatles’ Let It Be: “This song, its simplicity and power, and the harmony between voice and piano,

hand-picked line-up and sound for each of her refined, harmonious

touch me to this day”. But jazz, also, was a constant companion

compositions. And, although created within a cohesive framework,
she draws elements from a diverse range of musical styles – es-

throughout her youth - among many others, the music of Bill Evans
opened up a whole musical world. Indeed, her talent for the piano

pecially blending elements of jazz, pop, classical and folk.

came to light early on, as did her affinity with jazz; and, as a
youngster, she played her first steady jazz gig in Reykjavik. In

The recording’s title sets the tone for the im agery created

2014, Anna Gréta eventually moved to Stockholm - where she still

by Anna Gréta’s songs – a metaphor for Scandinavian expanses, tranquillity and the close connection to nature. As she says,

lives today - to study music at the Royal College of Music.

“Nature is just so much bigger than most of the other things that

Anna Gréta quick ly caused a stir in Sweden. She began to
work with the country’s prominent jazz musicians such as Joakim
Milder, Magnus Lindgren, or the Norrbotten Big Band, receiving
numerous prizes, including the ‘Monica Zetterlund Scholarship’, a

otherwise seem so significant to us. And it is, in its infinite facets,
perhaps the greatest inspiration for my music. A place where the
noise falls silent and you can feel and hear yourself again. Recently, I have been introduced to birdwatching – something that I reflect on in the title track. When you observe nature carefully, you

nomination for ‘Jazzkatten’ from Swedish Radio, the Icelandic
Music Award as ‘Newcomer of the Year’ and the ‘Jazzclub

can experience something unique – a little like searching for love.
The nightjar is a bird that is rarely seen flying across the sky in

Fasching Society Award’. She made prominent live appearances

Sweden and has been seen in Iceland less than five times. I feel
that everyone is looking for something unique in their lives; and

such as at the Nobel Prize in 2020 and a concert at Stockholm
Concert Hall. In 2019, Brighter, her first album as co-leader with

nature can offer that to those who are open to it.” And so, with

Swedish guitarist Max Schultz, was released. Hearing Anna Gréta
at the piano, one witnesses an astonishingly mature artist, with

each of the tracks on this album, she creates self-contained
worlds that are part of a bigger picture, light-footed, relaxed, re-

profound technique, a deep understanding of style and harmony

duced, concentrated. And a remarkably multilayered, immersive
and beautiful experience.

and a vast range of expression.
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01 Nightjar in the Northern Sk y 4:49
02 Ray of Sun 4:43
03 Sleepless 4:34
04 The Tunnel 3:06
05 Blue Stream s 4:26
06 Mountain 4:25
07 Falling Down 3:08
08 Lik e a River 3:17
09 Hom e 3:25
10 Waiting Never Ends 5:16
11 Guide the Way 3:04
12 Carry Me Across the Sk y 4:06
All music and lyrics by Anna Gréta,
except The Tunnel, based on a poem by Robert Creeley
Recorded at Sundlaugin Studio, Iceland on January 5-6th
2021; at Studio Á, Iceland during January 2021; and at Studio
1010 in Stockholm during March 2021
Engineered and mixed by Albert Finnbogason
Mastered by Hoffe Stannow at Cosmos Mastering, Stockholm
Produced by Anna Gréta and Albert Finnbogason
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